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Choir Gives 
Fi·ne Concert 
Z 821 
To Large Cr9wd 
Audience.Receives 
"Ballad for Americans" 
Excep_tionally Y','ell 
An extremely well sung concert 
by the Lawrence A Capella chor-
us was performed for a large audi-
ence in ·the Lawrence Memorial 
chapel la~t Thursday night. Th e 
vitality and spontaneity of the 
y-outhful voices was a thrilling ex-
perience to the listeners. In the first 
section of the program, sacred mu-
sic of the early 16th and 17th cen-
turies was stressed. The- Bach dou-
ble choir motet, "Come, Jesu, 
Come," easily the most amQitious 
number of the program, was ren-
dered with precision that was most 
satisfying. To divide the choir in 
eight parts, . each commensurate 
with the other, and to obtain the 
lllction balanc e . and tonal quality 
which · the choir showed, is a task 
of no small degree and shows great 
preparation an.d understandir.g of 
the part of the d~ector. and mem-
bers of the choir. _ 
· The first four numbers· of the 
~econd section relieved the inten-
sity of concentration of the first. 
In "God .is With._:Us" by Kastalsky, 
Shirlee Emmons sang a declama-
tory sol5> on one tone in her uni-
que but pleasing style. With soft. 
flutelike 'solos; Harriette Petermen 
and Richard ··Gaeth performed "0 
Lily Lady of Loveliness", with -ar-
tistry, "Pioneers, 0 Pioneers" is a 
moderµ cycle by Harl Mc Donald. 
[n this composition the balance ·of 
· the feminine voices slightly over-
shadowed the tenors and basses. 
The audience enjoyed this compo-
sition by Harl Mc Donald immense-
ly, demanding ,encores. 
, 'J;'hlrd .Group 
When the curtain was raised for 
~e third -group, a marvelous spec-
tacle. ireeted the eye. F. Theodore 
Cloak ano his workers are t?. be 
commended for .arranging the chor-
us in a manner that met the eye 
with col(!_rful appeal. All the -chor-
isters looked ' their best in their 
form<\! attir~ with· the·piano staged 
~ th!;! center and . the members of 
the choir ;;tandirig on risers. An 
attempt was made to balance the 
color combination's of the formals 
to good advantage.. L 
The music of ·this last group was 
thoroughly enjoyable. The use of 
the piano; brilliantly played by 
Farley Hutchins, gave the choir a 
freer _feeling. The Tenness·ee moun-
t~ 5?1Jg, "John Henry", was espe-
cially interesting with its organ 
P<>~n~ i.n the bass. The solo sung by 
,William Hogue carried to the audi-
ence a voice that, was ·full and rich. 
. Ballad for · Americans 
A pinnacle of the evening w a s 
reached with the· performance of 
Earl Robinson's "Ballad for Ameri-
cans." Marshall Hulbert, b aritone, 
took _the leading role and gave a 
P~overbial four . bell performal}ce 
:With a thoz:ough understandin:; in 
~ phases of the unique composi-
t10n. 
Dean ·earl J. W~terman should be 
IIPplauded with -out reservation for 
the _superb woi:k he has done with 
the .choir. Actually ·he was, for the 
audience did . not want to l et him 
go· after the performance. A more 
~ppreciative audience could not 
lµve been found for this m agnifi-
cent performance. 
· It is little wonder why critics are 
~rone to bring out their superla-
!r0f!;3 When appraising th~ Lawrence 
ir. 
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Present All 
College Play 
Friday Night 
Fischer Will Give 
Talk Relating 'Refuge' 
To European Affairs 
"Refuge," a drama of the Span• 
ish civi l war, will be presented Fri-
day night, February 28. Preceding 
the play, Frank Fischer, instructor 
in English, will give a talk con-
cerning the histor ical background 
of the play and facts about the 
Spanish war of 1936 and analyse 
the situation as a part of Eu ropean 
affairs. 
A CAPPELLA THRILLS AUDIENCE-The A Cappello c:hoir appeared in its home concert 
lost Thursday evening in on Artist Series program. Front row, left to right, ore George Gar-
mon, Lester Schulz; Richard Gaeth, William Hogue, and John Rosebush. In the second row 
ore Florette· Zuelke, Madeline Simmons, Jone Grise, Harriette Peters, Harriet Peterman, 
Carmen Campbell, and Betty Burger. 
Fischer is in a position to speak 
authoriti vely, as he was in England 
when the war broke out and iu 
France during the war itself. 
Gregoria B a r b a r ·a Boyce is a 
beautiful young girl who despite 
her youth has the responsibility or 
being both mother and guardian 
to the younger refugees. J ose (Bob 
Mess) is strong and crafty and the 
business man in all cases. Maria 
(Dorothy Hooley) tries desperately 
to live against the turmoil which 
threatens to overwhelm her. "Rhythm filen"-
Pep Students 
Forensic Team 
Debates Carroll 
-At Waukesha 
Hold Forum 
Discussion on· 
U.S.andWar· Denney and Dillon 
· Discuss Team Standings 
In Convocation 
To the peppy, hot tunes of the 
Lawrence "Rhythm Men" unde.· 
the direction of R obert Sager, the 
students entered the chapel last 
Thursday to hold a basketball pep 
session. On the stage besides the 
orchestra were the members of the 
basketball team, the principal 
speakers, and the fntersorority 
choir. John Messenger, pep chair-
man, was in charge of the program, 
and Jim Orwig lead the cheers. 
Coach Ade Dillon was introduced 
by Messenger, and he in turn )n-
troduced h is swimming team which 
participated in a meet Saturday. 
Dillon then spoke of the freshman 
basketball team's record and ~he 
possibilities for next year's varsity. 
Don Frederickson spoke for the 
basketball team and introduced 
Coach A. C. Denny who indicated 
that the chances for next season 
are even better than this year, es-
pecially considering fhat the . teai:i 
finished virtually in the cellar posi-
tion in the conference last year and 
is now in third ·place witl} a chance 
to finish in second. - . 
The membe rs of the intersoron~~ 
choir sang "More Tha n You Know · 
and "It's ·Funny" while the "Rhyth~ 
Men" played "John so n Rag, 
"Drummer Boy," "Little Brow n 
Jug," and several other popular 
hits. 
Spanish Club to 
Meet February 25 
Tuesday night, F ebrua ry 25, at 
6:45 the Spanish club will meet up-
stairs in Hamar un10n. 
There will be a short b~t import-
ant business meeting. This w ill be 
f 11 wed by a t alk and sketches of o O 1 of Latin 
costumes and peop e 
American countries. Oma r Dengo 
will be the _speaker .. 
An Arie l picture will be taken 
that nigh t so all members are urg-
ed to attend. 
Yesterday , ·February 24, four Law-
rence debaters went to Carroll col-
lege to participate with Carroll stu-
dents in two debates before the 
Waukesha Rotary club at the 
Avalon hotel. Betty Schoonmaker 
and Margery Smith rtook the af-
firm!1tive yesterday noon_ on the 
topic, "Resolved that the nations of 
the Western Hemisphere should en-
ter info a permanent union." To-
day at noon, Ruth Shields and Mar-
gery Olson will take the negative 
against Carroll- at the Veterans' 
·Home. 
At the Whitewater Tournament 
last week, in which nineteen schools 
took part, four Lawrence students 
were designated as the best' debat-
ers in their debate. There were 
four rounds and the judges and de-
baters were to name the most effec-
tive debater in each debate. Chester 
Cook, David Austin, Ruth Shields, 
and Bob Perschbacher were men-
tioned as best d~baters. 
German Club to Meet 
The German club is planning an 
hour of folk dancing in the little 
gymnasium on Thursday, February 
27, from seven to eight o'clock. All 
members of the club are cordially 
invited. 
Program Is First 
Of Series Planned 
By Foru'!' Comm·ittee 
Tomorrow evening at 7:15 p. m. 
forum discussion on "The United 
States and the Present War"' will 
be held in room 11, Main hall. The 
subject will be discussed by Paul 
Anderson, associat~ professor of 
philosophy; M. M. Bober, professor 
of government, and Donald Du-
Shane, asso·ciate professor of gov-
ernment.. Each speaker w i 11 
present a summary or-his views, and 
the audience _will then have the op-
portunity to state their views and 
ask questions. At 8:15 the meeting 
will officially close but informal 
discussion may follow. These forum 
discussions are primarily for stu-
dents but members of the faculty 
are invited. 
This discussion is the first of a 
series planned by the student forum 
committee. The next one will be 
held on Thursday, March 13. The 
topic will be "Marriage and the 
F amily: the Future of the College 
Romance." 1 
Jeannie Around Town. Ponders 
On Musi-c and Lawre,:,ce Humor 
Jeannie with · the light brown Another heard around . town 
hair h earing a rhapsody has com- (mind, not Lawrence) a bit we 
pletely disillusioned us about the snatched before the Contributor 
charms of music b athing. Oh, for 
the good old ASCAP music. Poor went to press: 
Stepheh Foster, guess he didn't be- An enemy I know to all 
long - maybe he couldn't afford Is wicked, wicked alcohol; 
the dues. Now that w_e are becom- The Good Book, tho, command~J 
ing savage listening to the radio me 
we have taken to reading <God- To learn to love mine enemy. 
bless-us) jokes. We have picked Of course, we also like the Bur-
these tid-bits up at .Mike's, the Un- lington Liars' club wirlner · about 
ion from almanacs and various oth- the man whose feet got so hot his 
er 'and especially sundry places. corns popped. 
In philosophy we _ picked up this Said one Ormsbyite to a Peabody-
startling bit of logic. Some pump- ite, "John has a powerful pair of 
kins are green. I am green. There- binoculars." 
fore I am some pumpkins! Quoth Miss P, "Oh I do so love 
The atmosphere of the play is de• 
fini tely Spanish but life under such 
trying conditions . is taking place 
in many other parts of the world -
now. The English may ·be leading 
lives similar to this play. 
The soul of the Spanish peasant 
will go ringinff on, leading the blood 
of the swnish people no matter 
what ruin and devastation may 
walk the . land. This indomitiable 
spirit is-carried on by Gregoria and 
Pepita (Caryl Epstein) w h o be-
comes convinced of the sentiment 
which leads the people as they are 
herded in the old cave. 
Change Procedure 
Of Voting for 
Todays Election 
'.All students are urged to vote to-
day in the election for s tudent body 
president. Considerable change has 
been made in the voting procedure 
this year in order to facilitate vot-
ing and to assure ·a larger vote. AU 
residents of Brokaw, Ormsby and 
Sage will vote in their respecti ve 
dormi tories between 11:00 a nd 1:30. 
P eabody r esidents will register at 
Ormsby between those same hours. 
All conservatory students can vote 
at the con at any time Tuesday un-
til 4:30 or at their dormitories. All 
men in fraternity houses, and all 
town students will vote as usual 
in Main hall between 8:00 and 1:30. 
Hold Vesper Service 
Stanley Gunn will play the or• 
gan at vespers Thursday and Dr, 
Kepler will conduct the service. 
Tuesday, February 25 - Student 
Body President Election. 
Wednesday, February 26 - Stu-
dent Forum meeting, I\1ain 
hall, 7:15 p. m. . 
Friday, February 2S- "Refuge", 
All College play. 
Saturday, March 1 - Basketball, 
Grinnell. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon house par-
ty. 
Phi Delta Theta War party. 
Saturday. · March 8-Delta Tau 
Delta pledge . party. 
Beta$ Move Into 
New Q~~drcrngle 
Beta Tpeta, Pi ~rnoved · into their 
'1ew house in the· fi:aternity quad-
~e last Friday, lea~ ng only 
a Phi Epsilon and· Phi Delta 
yet· to occupy their n ew 
Science Club Holds 
Open forum Meeting 
"The Role of Scienc_e" and "The 
0 ortunities in Scien ce as . a 
PP " ·11 b two of the topics Career wi e . h the 
Frank was serving bread last the strong. virile type of man." 
Wednesday which was cut delicate- And so now we leave you hoping 
Jy thin. Bob Romano asked, "Who that ASCAP and BMI get together 
cut these?" Frank a nswered that he quickly. We leave you r em embering 
did. Bob said, "0. K., I'll shuffle the Phi Delt who walked into Kin-
and deal". - ney's and asked for a pair of alli-
Thursday, March 13 - Student 
Foru1n n1ccting. 
Saturday, March 15 - Phi Kap-
11a Tau Apache brawl. 
· The latt'er two expect to 
next Satw;day. Plans are be-
ulated :to1' the formal 
ot the quadrangle on 
~ auid 23, ' 
disc ussed tomorrow nigh t t;e ~~em-
Science club convene~ 'icience hall 
istry lecture room o . . 
in an open fol'um meetmg. be• 
The meeting is scheduled to 
gin at seven o'clock, 
I'> 
Heard around town: "Webster gator shoes. Quoth the salesman, 
says that taut· meant tight. I guess · "And what size does your alligator 
I get taut a lot ·in college after all." wear?" And so to bed. 
Beta Theta Pi Gay Nineties 
pa.rty. 
Competitive Scholarship con-
test. 
-
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tional Education · association, . points out that 
lack of public support is re~po:hsible for the 
-fact that "plans for improving. ~ducatiol}· so 
frequentiy remain between the p,rotective cov-
.. 
ers of reports." The present survey, he con- ' AST Tuesday morning when "And when ~e died it was said 
tinues, is one of the first national polls of L we rolled o_ut at 5:24 . to do _a the .b!)YS in purgatory were a little 
Public- attitudes w ith regard to youth and edu- little studying, we found it squeamish about sending him to 1,.n rather brisk. A quick glance at the . .._ 
cation. Nearly 4,000 p ersons were interviewed thermometer with its red juice for fear that he · would. ~reeze. 11ie· 
·:._a number sufficiently large to insure accu- solidly anchored at the ten b elow horns off the devil and extinlUiah 
, marking brought the point home the laJi:e of fire. 
racy within 3 to 4 per cent of the , results to be with a jolt and we shut the win- Snowball Bill used ·to tell about 
expected from a similar survey of the entire dow_s very ".ery tightly, sudd_enly the cold winters they had up aro 
feeling very very cold. The radiator • . ~ 
adult population. was sizzling away merrily trying to Gnarled Knee. J:Ie , said that one 
Here are highlights of the survey: keep itself warm. And outside the winter it got so· cold that the mer. 
IS EDUCATION OVER-EMPHASIZED TO- wind heaved a~ain~t thE: w1ndows cury in the thermometers "jea 
DAY ?. Seventy-three percent of the public and kept pumpmg icy air through shrunk down an' plum disappeared . the ample crevices so that even . . , ,, , . 
say "no"; 21 per cent say it is over-em- with them shut the place was still mto itse f as he , put it. There- waa 
· · bout as cold as tile cellar of an a story that he tQld ab\)ut one un. 
phasized ; 6 p er cent h ave no opimon. rgloo. usually col~ day."' "I knowed i~ was 
SHOULD YOUTH DISCUSS ISStrES? Sev- . . pow'ful chilly when ·1 turned out 
enty-two per cent think that young people Glorymg . rn our. toughness we be-- thet mornin'," he began it, "because 
should discuss controversial subjects among ga~ . studying with . only a wool the springs in ' the .bed bed froze 
shirt on. A few mmutes later a solid .and sleepin' was hard. ' I Pllt 
themselves; 18 per cent are opposed; and 10 per sw.eater was added. Then _anoth~r a nice fire ln the stove and set out 
cent have no opinion. pair of socks. C:,lov:s. A third pau with an ax to fetch a pail o' watl!l'. 
IS TOO MUCH SPENT FOR SCHOOLS? ?f socks. The situation became s~r- But the ,dinged door was jammed 
Nineteen per cent say "not enough"; 47 per ious. A heavy wool parka, hood,: nd shet, and when I clumb out a win-
all, was put o~. Then the radiator der to s~e what was a-holdin' -lier 
cent, "about right"; 14 per cent say " too much"; stopped sputtermg. Th~t meant that 1 found a couple 0 , sunbeams froze 
20 per cent do not know. the heat _was _now_ go!ng off. 'file plum tight up agin it. 
SHOULD THE POORER STATES BE , psycholog1cal unphcahons of t~at · ' 'I bashed 'em with the ax and 
HELPED? Fifty per cent agree that,..the poor- occurrence were ]POWe~ful. In a !-in- cleared 'em out ' o' the way and 
e
r states need h elp in order tn have good al gesture of desperatio~ we cmled started down to the lake. It so hap. 
oursE:lf a~oun? the cast rr~n heater , pened thet there bed been a pow'ful 
scho~ls; 23 per . cent disagree; and 23 per cent huggmlf 1t tightly ... hopmg. .. ice storm the day before, and all 
are undecided. About one p erson in three is While r-esting there draped about th.e trees abount the lake bed been 
A C P Parade of Opinion-- wiiling to pay higher federal taxes in order to the radiator like a squid ~ith a bent over into · the water by the 
t copy .of "The College Outline of weight o' the ' ice. During the night 
BRAHAM' LINCOLN is credited with this provide help to poorer sta es. . English History" in one hand, the the lake hed froze about them so A obser vation : "With public opinion on its SHOULD POOR FAMILIES BE HELPED other one jammed somewhere in thet they was held in place. As I • 
side, everything s ucceeds : with public opinion TO EDUCATE THEIR ~JIILDREN-? "Seventy- the heater's warm - interstices, we was admirin' the sight all of a sud• 
d ,, two per cent would help far,nilies send their began to think about "Snowball den th~ whole dad-gumuied pond 
a gai nst il, nothing succee s. Bill"~cGeever . It m'ust have been 1·ust plum hists itel'l clean out o' Tl1e J ournal of the Nationa l Education a s- children to high sch ool ; 12 per cent i;;pecify th ld f th ct· • 
_ • e co ness o e s~rroµn 1~g the ground and hangs there in the 
i ociation has summ arized the results of an en - certain conditions for such help ; 12 per cent world that suggested him to our air. The sun hed thawed the ice in 
l igh tening survey of the public's attitude toe are opposed to such aid ; and 4 per cent have wandering thoughts. We tossed the the trees and in tryin' to get ba,ck 
ward edu cation . Co-operating in the sur- no opinion. pamphlet over on the table and into shape they -hed pulled the lake 
d · SHOULD THE GOVERNMENT PROVIDE thrust the other hand into the radi• up with them. 
v ey were th e American Council on E uca tw n, ator. · "'?'bet lake hung there for the 
Y I C · · th Am. ' WORK FOR YOUTH? Eighty-two per cent . t h e A merican out 1 ommisswn , e er- Snowball Bill was noted in the rest of the winter. I found tliat by 
ican In st itu te of Public Opinion , and the Gen- ,aoorove of a special part-time work and train- region around Gnarled Knee, Sas- walking down under it I _could 
e ra] Educa tion Board. "' · · ing program for_ unemployed youth; 11 p ~r katchewan•Ior hi s stories about cold grub the bull 'frogs 61.!'t :of the mud 
In presenting the survey summary, Frank cent do not approve ; and 7 p er cent are un- weather. It was said that you and hev frog legs whenever ! 'want• 
decided. (ACP). couldn't listen to his tales safely ed them. I solved·my water problem 
W. H ubbard, director of research for ~he · Na- unless you were snugged up close too. I jes took and drilled a hole 
----------;- - -------.:__----------------------------1 against a red hot cannon ball stove. in the underside of the lake and 
d bl the academic question about two Snowball Bill claimed he once met 't)iped it right into 'the ca}>in. The 
---------Faculty Roun Ta e wrongs not making a right. He took Old Man Winter and .nearly froze pie'ces of the sunbeams I bed cut 
Pac•1f•ism wo· uld be su·,c·,dal the whip!.Can we do less to those the whiskers. off him with a yarn. down from the door was good llght who threaten not only our pockets ---------------- ·and fttel:-A hod or two in the stove but · our democratic ideals of jus- lasted a week. an.d a . chip in a jar 
f I • tice, liberty and elemental p.uman k I wo~d light the c,bin all night." ' In Present Con agrahoo de;::cy:aradoxical thing about As You Li e t 
thing of the past. But today the pacifism I~ the pre~ent cri~is is Reflections TheSpect'af or This is one of a series of articles 
prepared by faculty members on 
the present woI'ld crisis. They are 
wr iting as individual American 
ceitizens and presenting solely their 
own personal viewpoints. 
It is the policy of the Lawren-
tian to open this column to any 
tnember of the faculty who may 
wish to contribute. 
BY J. H. GRIFFITHS, 
gangsters 'are with us anq they th,at its preaching is ruining ari oth- BY GORDON SHURTLEFF 
threaten us. Would it now be wise erwise good cause. We can make· 
to disarm the . police and require the world a better place for our- 1 S it necessary to understand T' HE weather isn;t , worth .com• 1hem to deal with these gangsters selves and our chiidren provided modern music iri order to like · menting on-'the less •said the by kind words · and bland faces? the world survives the present as- and appI'eciate it? This oft~heard better. , Com~ last Thursdat 
Would such a pacifistic method be sault. To. try to put into immediate and controversial question con- and the first pep session we've ha.4 
practicable? You know the answer. ~ffect the pacifists' program of non- ceq1ing modern art expressions was in a · 1ong time was. hel~ in the 
No sane citizen would today sug- resistance is to invite Ii disaster expressed by Gertrude Claver in a chapel. •We thoug~ it was a lot ol 
gest such a method for his com- similar to that which we may be lecture recital of modern piano mu~. fun and a sort of relief to get a'JIZI 
muni_ty. · sure would occur if we · ordered sic at Peabody hall on Sunday eve- from National befense, Europel]J 
What then of the larger com- our police not to resist gangsters. niiig. February 23. Mrs. Claver was · Economic and Social Disorder§. anct 
Professor oJ Psychology munity of the world'? Will the Nazi , As Dr. MiUikan recently put the necessarily moderate in ner answer Pacifism: · Is it Good · or Bad? We 
T HE vast majority of Americans Fascist, Nipponese gangsters, now matter - In a world such as we to this question, but her intimations were rather, disturbed to learn ·that would agree that war is an marauding peacefully inclined peo- find ourselves in today pacifism were strong: . that modern music we no longer could weigh our• evi l, that it is a barbaric, ani- pies, wjll they be deterred by. pacif- would be suicidal. For the Nazis is the expression of the personality, selves at four· in the morning, but 
rnalistic method of attempting to ist pleadings? We would be utterly wo·uld quickly subdue us, with the as is all art, and so . there may .be the music of !sob Sager and biS 
Eettle confl icting human interests simpleminded to believe so. And inevitable consequence that even a doubt as ·-to whether the com- Lawrence ·Meri of Rhythm compen• 
whether between nations or within yet there are those among us who the pacifists would lose the last posers themselves even completely sated for that . upset wit.h sqme mu• 
e nati on. Few in our country, at believe that by turning the other vestige of opportunity to promote understand their work. sic that was really" hep: Nearly ev• 
l east, w ould subscr ibe to Musso- cheek, by setting ' an example of the kind of world. they envision. We This is an exceedingly interesting eryone said that it was the best 
lin i's dictum that war invigorates sweetness and light, the Nazis will have ample evidence that in · the solution to the problem of under- student organizati'?n they- }_lad _ev• 
11 people and that peace is a sign become so conscience stricken that Nazi scheme of th ings pacifism standing the moderns. Its danger to er heard, and a check up on tliOSEI 
of decadence. America, throughout they will see the error of their ways would not even be allowed to exist the artist is soon apparent: he may who tho~ght differev,tly proved to 
her history, has consistently advo- and forsake them. How many worn- on sufferance. write almost anything at all, a~d b!t- those w,l:lo were e!ther tone deaf 
cated peaceful methods of settling en, children and men will need to So, if the pacifist hopes to have claim that it is an expression of or over ninety. Of the eight men, 
international and intranational dis- be slaughtered and mutilated be- opportunity to recreate the world, his personaTi1y, and thus exonerate the one who probably works the 
putes ahd has resorted to war only fore this consciel'jce-stricken mo- he cannot be indifferent to the out- himself from all responsibility and hardesf, is the· most essential, ' .. and · 
when such methods appeared futile. ment arri,Yes, if ever it would ar- come of the present conflict. Either all need to explanation. But be this yet is .the least heard, · , that ivory• 
In other words, America has pre- rive? Such an attitude is incredible he must take an active stand true or not, this fundamental asi;,>ect tickler who swats at t , .-, keys what 
ferred the pacifistic way but has to say the least. It just doesn't hap- against the threat of tyranny - apd of artistic creation is one that fs gives out with the music-Jim Mill• 
n ot herself altogether succeeded in pen th.at g;ingsters and other ag- by force of arms .if needs be- or he often forgotten or overlooked, and er.' Jim ·really plays a fine piano-
keeping to it. Why hasn't 'sbe sue- gressors are deterred either by sati- must be counted as a saboteur of may well be kept in mind when listen for his breaks ·at the Ornisb1 
ceeded? Is it because of something ation of their own lusts or by the his own ,program. .Moreover the wondering what the moderns are- formal and you will see whaJ we 
we call human nature? Or is it be- presence of churches and good peo- pacifist who claiips . the right to expressing in their music, · poetry, mean. Another Man of ·Note (take 
cause of our failure or refusal to pie. And we do know that it is freedom of thought, speech and ac- or painting. it or leave it) . is that· keeper of 
translate into actuality what we the policy of Nazidom to reduce 1ion but at the same· time refuses Modern music, like alJ modern the skins of THE rhythm o(, the 
11re convinced is desirable? At any both to innocuous servitude, a poli- actively to defend that freedom art, said Mrs. Claver, is an expres- outfit, Big J. Bergstroµi. - Jo~ 
rate, it appears that pacifism be- cy they are carrying out with con- when put to the tes.t is guilty ot a sion and an outgrowth of our re- isn't just one .of those fell~ws w;ti.o 
comes impracticable whenever a scienceless efficiency in each coun- selfishoess whic)l belies his pro- newed interest in psychoanalysis sits down and throws wood. but 
nation faces the threat of attack. try they subdue. fession. "'In short, he ·lays himself and the . abnormal, and our hunger-' he's been drunimin~ .for se~ 
This is not · to -deny that pacifism Most pacifists, doubtless, take open to the charge of J)irasitism. ing after excitement. Schoenberg; years and 'bas 'worked out spec;Jfic 
is eminently desirable. As a pro- their cue from the teachings of Not thus was freedom gained by then, is an abnormal and a neurotic, routines rather than putting in beats 
gram for international relations it Jesus. The essential ethical import thdse of 1776. As the National Luth- and can best be likened to the sur=- on the spur of the moment. And 
is a way of life to be ardently hoped of 'those teachings tor a permanent eran council put the matter in a realist painters, but his expression he knows w~en they shoulf cam~ •. 
for and strenuously worked for . program of living few would , dis- r~ent meeting at Columbus ..J-. '"We, is much more mature: Deems Tay- Take for example- those pauses ill 
But, realistically viewed, is "it not pute. But let us not overlook the with all American citizens, are in lor might well question Mrs. Clav- "Drummer Boy"-be bad eYerJODA! 
II program which r equires long way in which Jesus is repo'!'ted to possession of liberties and privi- er's contention that Schoenberg in the "place asking for thllt -
Ye a rs of patient education to have m·et an ' immediate situation leges which are ours because other conjures moods but not questio~; beat, and · when it cam~, _. ~v!!Q'OD8 
a chieve? calling for drastic ac.tion. I refer men have died on the field ot bat- he would demand, and reasonably felt as if he· or she put it over and 
The world today may be likened to hjs use of a whip to drive the tle . .. " Fortunate it is for America so, we think, the inclusion of ef- a roar we!'l,t up. Ed · SimmS. wbO. 
to one of our own great cities. Most money changers from the temple as she faces a perilous situation fective repetition (however changed plays sax is a pr~cisioni.s\ if tbm'8 
of the inhabitants are decent citi- (John II, 15) . Evidently he was not that these and many . other repre- or disguised its form) of some-basic ever w;s one. and. Bob s.,er'I 
zens striving to live in peace and satisfied to let them alone in the sentatives of h h · · · hyth h t · · "" 
. . c_ urc E:s are v1ewmg ~ m -,, or ~r a_ps a tributary- trumpet goes· without saying . . ,., 
security. But ·certain others are hope that some day they would see the situation w1th their eyes opened. 1n order to create a .mood of any., we think it's a great little oµtft 
rangsters who make it their busi- the error of th0 ir ways and quit We t b all d t th ' ~ may_ no e c e upon to ' s reng or significance. We were happy to. see the ID 
ness to terrorize the would-be cheating men and women. Con- take the risk of' battle in order to sorority. · choir come. ·walking 
peaceful citizens in~o paying tribute. fronted with the evjl and despicable preserve lib t· w · · 
for the right to Jive. We have a thing he took the one manly course . our er ies. e cannot no choice. The issue may be forced on t)le stage. The trio did well 
word f th · t f th· , at this moment foresee what is upon us, too. And it will be forced their songs, especia~ on W 
. or is sor O mg-rack- t,o take, thereby preserving not only ahead for' us. 'vellf'like_Iy it will not if we show signs of weakness. To Patten's son·g·.: !'Bel1"eve Me,· • W 
etcenng. True, we do hope event- his self-respect but a continued op- be f t d 'd _,, 
tJ ally so to educate .every boy and portunity to get a hearing fcrr his 0! us o· eci e whether this fn~.; <:"1i1.{-'1• :· pacifist solution at' this on the other band it would• 
air! that gangsterism will be a message. ,He d4i not stop to. argue war . is our war ~I.' not. Th'e Nor- ·:m.,.,;. ·_1 is to exhibifthil.t weakness nice to hem: somdhing 11$ 
. • . . . . weg1ans, . Dutch and Belgi.ins 'pad arid to invit~ ca'tasb;ophe. the ehoir itself. · 
4• t ••,. I • 
,.1941" 
Vikes Lose ·t~ c·or~ell,. 
r
. Coe in WeekE!nd rilts 
Saturday's Gam_ e With Vike's early in the game, scoring 
the first three Lawrence baskets 
Cornell Is LQst and the first two of the game. Trali-
ln .last ~inute ing by as much as nine points mid-
way in the first half, Corn.ell closed 
the gap to 25 t o 20 at the half. In The' LawrE:nce college ·basketball team returned S1,mday from a dis-
strous two game road trip into the closing minutes of the second 
fowa losing to Coe 40 to 21 Friday half Cornell s tarted to spurt. With 
,night and getting i:iosed out b?"' Cor- the score tied 37 all, Cornell's 
nell 41 to, 37 Saturday evening. Houden sank swishes, and then the 
.Coe Game boys from Mount Vernon went on 
At· Cedar Rapids Friday night, to make 'H 42 to 37 before the game 
coe's "firewagon" basketball tac- ended. 
tics squelched a . fightipg Viking Bill €r9ssett scored 16 points on 
squad. The Vikings played a sl9w- five baskets and six free throws to 
down style of hall during the first lead the scoring for · both team's. 
half, holding the score to 17 to .12 Buesing and Cornell's Howard scor-
at the halfway point. Coe came ·back ed eleven apiece, while Sim ester 
and played· the_ same style of ball was high for Cornell with 14 poinls. 
in the second half and ran up the• Coc--40 - /Lawrence-21 
Fg Ft Pf F g Ft Pf big SC(?re.. , . Connell.I 4 O O'Crossett.f 2 o J 
Big Hank Moss led the winners' T schirgi ,f J o o Kirchoff,£ o o 1 
b Black.£ 0 1 01 F'rickson,f 2 J O attack dropping six askets and Moss,c 6 2 2 Supiano,f o o 2 
two free thl'ows 'for 14 points while Corbett,c 1 o ·11Buesing,c 1 2 1 
Don Dunlop and Connell were close ~;~r~~~~:,l i l M'J~;';'.fs~:r,c ~ ~ l 
behind, with eleven and eight points King,g o o oj K noll ,g o o o 
respectively. B.ob Morris led the B.Dunlop,g ·o o 3 ~i':;';:{;l i g ~ 
Vikes.' feeble scoring with three I 
baskets. Th_~ scoring of but three T otals 18 4 iii ·Totals 9 3 7 
free throws in twelve attempts by 
the · Vikings 'helped to hold their 
score dow.n . , 
Team members admitted that the 
Kohawks were the best team they 
Cornell-J2 · ILawrence-37 
- F gFtPf FgFtPf 
How a rd ,! 5 , 1 2 Crossett,£ 5 6 3 
A_nderson ,f 1 0 3fF'drickson,f 3 ~ 3 
Sunest er,c 4 6 2 Buesing,c 4 3 3 
Houden,c · 1 O OIMorris g · O O 4 
B .Bafley, g 1 5 41Ha rvey, g O 1 2 
THE LAWRENTIAN 
Viking Tank 
Squad in Win 
Over LaCrosse 
Lawrence Swimmers 
Win Seven of Nine 
Events for Triumph 
Lawrence college defeated La 
Crosse State Teachers in a dual 
swimming meet here in Alexander 
gymnasium pool Friday night by 
a' score of 45 to .30. Winning seven 
out of nine events, the Vikes held 
the lead all the way. 
Y_ik~ng Swimmers 
·Defeat Carleton 
In Meet Saturday 
Asserting themselves at last, . the 
Viking splashers knocked together 
a 39 to 36 win over Carleton last 
Saturday afternoon. Leading with 
a score of 28 to 25 before th e relay 
events, the Dillonmen assured them-
selves of victory by winning the 
medley relay, although they drop-
ped the free style relay. The Law-
rence medley relay team broke a 
pool and meet record . 
50 . yd. free style-Moersch (C) , 
Hench (L), So!haug (C); time: 25.4 
100 yd. Breast stroke-P atten (L), 
Deason (C) , Hay (L) ; ,time: 1:18.1 
Sophomore Liebich of T wo Riv- 3-Lundahl (Lawrence') . Time-
ers was the thrill maker for Law- 1:56.8. 
. . 100 yard free style: 1-Hench 
rence, commg from behmd to take (Lawrence) . 2 _ Boheim (La 
the 200 yard free style and then Crosse) ; 3-F~ngler (Lawrence). 
nosing out Genz' in the long 400 I Time--1:05.. . . . 
yard free style. Captain Hench also F ancy d1vmg. 1-Louschm (La 
. Crosse); 2-Brault (La Crosse) ; 3-
was a double wmner for Lawrence. Orwig (Lawrence). 
Louschin won the diving and Mar- 300 yard medley relay: 1-Law-
tin the breast stroke for La Crosse. rence <Tur lay, Hay and P atten) . 
Summaries: Time--3:30.2. 
50 , yard free style 1-H'ench · 400 yard free style: 1-Liebich 
(Lawrence); 2 _;_ Boheim <L a (Lawrence); 2-Genz La Crosse); 
Crosse); 3-Thul (La Crosse). Time 3-Fisk (Lawrence) . Time-5:21.4. 
-:25.7; , 400 yard free style relay: 1-
200 yard breast stroke: 1-Mar- Lawrence (Fengler, Hench, Patten 
tin (La Crosse); 2-Patten (Law - and Tur ley) . Time--4 :04.7. 
rence); 3-Hay (Lawrence). Time-
2:56.3. . 
THE 
.1oge Three 
\ 
200 yd, Free style-Liebich (L), 
Solhaug (C), Fi sk (L); t ime: 2:21 
JOO yd. ' back stroke-Turley (L), 
Riegel (C), Kendall (CJ; time: J :06 
100 yd, free style-Moersch (C) , 
B ench (L ), Fengler (LJ; time: :57.0 
Diving-Or wig <L) , Kendall <C) , 
Voigt (C) . 
150 ycls. medley relay-Lawrence 
<Turley, P atten , Hench); time: 1:29.2 
200 yards free sty le relay-Carle-
t on <Requa, Huss. K e n d a J J, 
Moersch); time: 1: 47.8 
Coming 
Convocations 
Thursday, February 27- Paul An-
derson, associatt: professor of 
philosophy, w ill speak. 
r ·--·--.. - ··- .. - ·- .. -·-·1 I DINE and DANCE , 
'' THE , I I PLACE 
' TO ! GO I TO j Make a Dote Complete I LA VILLA I 
_,,_,,_,,_ o_ o_,,_,,_,,_ .,_ .,_ ,_. 
faced this season. 
Saturday night's loss to Cornell 
at Mount Vernon was a heartbreak-
er for the Lawrence cagers. The 
Denney-men led up to the last two 
J .BaiJey,g 1 1 41 
Rodine ,g J 1 1 
---- -
---
200 yard free style: 1-Liebich 
(Lawrence); 2 - L o u s c h i n <La 
Crosse) ; 3-Genz (La Crosse). Time 
-2:22.3. 
150 yard back stroke: I-Turley 
(Lawrence); 2-Scherr (La Crosse) ; 
PERFECT HAIR CUT 
minutes of the game. 
· War-ren Buesing was hot fo\ the 
. Picture Framing 
i INSTRUMENT .REPAIRING 
Reasonable Charge 
KQLETZKE'S 
217- ~ College Ave. 
JOHN ROSS 
~ 
TAILOR 
318 E. Colleg·e Ave. 
-Invites You 
In 
Dr. Wm. G. -'Keller 
Dr. L~ · H. Keller 
OPTOMETRISTS 
· Moder'! Eye Examination 
Glosses Fitted · 
_Prompt Laboratory Service 
' 121 W. College Ave. 
Phone 2415 
I 
glfURS 
'RRE NOT 
- .ANY 
IETrER THAN 
THE-
FUR HOUSE 
- BACK 
,OF THEM 
231 ·E. College_ AYe. 
T ota ls 14 14 16 T otals 12 13 15 
..Home of Better Milk and Cream" 
SCHAEFER 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
PHONE 6292 
Bireley's Orangeade 
Dari-Rich Chocolate_ Drink 
IF YOU HAVE 
Plumbing i or · Heating Problems 
we will give you the benefit of our experience free of 
charge. Actual installations to be mode by local' 
Plumbers. 
W. S. PATTERSON CO. 
Phone 4700 213 E. College Ave. 
~,,--.--.-, , - , , - 4,- ,,~ ,,- n_ ,,_ o_ ,_.,_ .,_ ,~_ ,,_ ,,_,:--n- o_ u_ ,,., f . ! 
• • I RECORDS- · I 
' i 
' ' 
- ' 
.I • For Listening I 
i I 
. i • For Dancing 1 
I I I i e , For Any Mood i 
- i I I 
i 
i 
A most complete stock of Victor, Bluebir~ I 
Columbia - Okeh-- Decca records. 
Come in and hear the Eddie Duchin 
Set C-32 - $2.50. Dinner Music -
C-21 by Sclinsky Orch. $2.50. 
Meyer- Seeger Music: C~. 
i 
I 
i 
i 
I 
! 
---·--,..--v- •-·•-•-• -·,-----.. --·-·-J 
DONE 
In the Perfect Manner 
by the J Perfect Barbers 
,, S &'"""- OV\. ~ ~ 0' 
~i... w-t1"2~ Q~ 0.. 
'I\.~ c\nt.£.S~ 
{n.~ 
<a.J\o.tt!~ 
Malted Whips 
Thick, BUBBLY -
Delicious and nu. 
tritious with your 
favorite ice cream. 
A mountain of a 
molted, 24-ox. 
Only 
Voigts Drug Store 
134 E. College Ave. 
Shoe Rebuilding ·=· Hat Gleaning and, Blocking ·=· Shoe Shining 
JOH.t!50N'S SHOE REBUILDERS 
. . ' .. -. WE .a.µp OTHERS FOLLOW-------·--------
, 
,-
/ 
f~ge Four 
T ·H E. L A W R E .N T I A H 
I ' 
Social Limelight Favors 
Neophyte~ and Ormsby Formal Averages 
Lawrence College S'cholastic Averages 
' . . 
· 1937-38 1938-39 193.9-40 
Semester Semester Semester 
1st . 2nd Yr. 1st -2nd Yr. 1st 2nd Yr. HE Ormsby gals put it over T in a big way Saturday night. Red balloons as cherries were 
part of the clever decorations. Soft 
lights and those super-smooth Law-
rence Rhythm Men (furnishing the 
music) made everybody happy! 
Orders for worms and· banquets 
for new initiates-it's contagious! 
Friday night the Alpha Chis initiat-
ed Germaine Calmes, Florence 
Cranz, Mary Louise Day, Doris 
Engermeyer, Nancy" Holman, Ruth 
Kamerling, Shirley Loth, Sally 
Stone. Iris Van DeZande, Mary 
Janet Van Roo, and Louise Wilkin-
son. Saturday night a banquet was 
,given in their honor. Saturday the 
K Ds initiated Muriel Braaten. Bet-
ty Brown. Roberta Chapman, Mary 
Evans, Elizabeth Richter, and Bet-
sy Ross. The new initiates were fet-
ed at a banquet at the Conway aft-
e r the ceremony. J ane Houts, the 
chapter president of the past two 
:i1ears, was the speaker. Betsy Ross 
.was presented with the b est pledge 
ring by Dorothy Hohenadel, last 
year's bes t pledge, and Roberta 
Chapman received the schola rship 
dagger fo r the best grade improve-
ment since the nine weeks. Tili s 
award was given b y Peg J ohnson 
who recei,·ed t he same honor last 
year. Monday night the A D Pis 
placed J anet Chapman, Grace Dam-
mon. Aslyre Hammer, Betty Lech-
l er. Mildred Mylin. Peggy Schoenig. 
and J a ne Whitford under orders. 
Phi Delts Beat 
Delts, 20-19 
In Last P·eriod 
Sig Eps Bow 
To Betas, 35-29; 
Fraser Stars 
In another one of those ding-dong 
closely fought games, the Phi Delts 
last Saturday edged out an aggres-
sive Delt aggregation by a 20-19 
count. With the score tied at 19-all 
and less than fifteen seconds l eft 
All-College 1.610 
Freshmen 1.389 
Sophomores 1.588 
Juniors 1.797 
Seniors 2.038 
All-Fraternity 1.490 
All-Sorority 1.748 
Non-Fraternity 1.365 
Non-Sorority 1.713 
Men 1.490 
Women 1.728 
Newly Elected 
Girls Cage Teams 
Play February 25 
1.619 
1.373 
1.551 
1.820 
2.004 
1.509 
1.725 
1.453 
1.761 
1.496' 
1.738 
The girls' basketball teams have 
been elected and are as follows: 
to play, a technical foul was called Varsity team - ,senior: Elaine 
on "Red" . Hirst and F red Oliver Buesing; juniors; Betty Harker, 
calmly sank the free throw to give Jean Hubbard, Betty Linquist; 
soF)homores: Norrine Beerman, Dor-
the Phis their close margin of vie- .ien Montz; freshmen: Rose Dowling, 
tory. The game was a thriller all Shirley Loth. 
the way, and the Delts held a slight .Class team-juniors: Joan Glasow, 
lead up to the last minute of play. Jane Jackson, Ruth Mewaldy; 
This victory gives the Phi Delts sophomores: Virginia Berry, Elaine. 
undisputed possession of first place. Anderson, Shirley Nelson, Marion 
The Sig Eps threw a slight scare Pietsch; freshmen: Betsy Ross, Petie 
into the Betas last Friday afternoon, O'Connor. · -
but the early lead that the Betas The basketball season is getting 
piled up was more than the losers under way for the girls. Half a 
could match and, as a result, the dozen intramural games have been 
Betas came out on top 35-29. The played w1th f1':'e teams partic1pat-
game, as expected, was close dur- mg, and now rnter-soronty games 
1.657 1.549 1.606 1.576 1.443 . 1.59.3 I 1.546· -
1.403 1.298 1.399 1.344 1.285 J.413 ' 1.350 
1.595 1.445 1.529 1.488 1.343 1.518 . 1.445 j 
1.825 1.675 1.741 1.702 1.592 ,. l.72~ 'l.624 
. 2.041 · 1.916 1.889 1.903 1.881 1.943 · ·1:!i12 
1.550 1.475 1.554 1.517 1.432 -1.5~2. 1.479 
1.777 1.609 1.626 1.617 1.556 1.70.8 -i.6~ 
1.324 1.246 1.314 1,623 1.282- 1.376 1.2881 
1,767 1.544 1.650 1.593 l.584 1.37f 1.343° 
1.527 1.465 ,1.5~6 1.499 1.388 1.5,06 .,1.454 
1.783 1.625 1.669 1.646 ~.585 1.778 
-1.~~5 
first game of the series. It will 
start· at 4:30 p. m . in the little gym. · 
It is going to be a good game and ·Mis~ Ruth ·Lurtdin; .~!I 
will probably be a close race all the b·usiness office ari:d' ii'" 
·the· clas~ of ':'1940, "(a~ m· 
the way through', so the girls-ere Mr. Don<1,ld""Sc:iialk, who 
urged to come and watch. Not only uatecf in 1937, ' in a priv 
this game, ·but the whole contest moriy las~ Saturday, .noon 
will be close, for each sorority has First Presbyterian church 
about an equal number of fast and . nab. The }!ev. w .. R,- ,C 
accurate players. officiated. , ·I 
COAL! -
ICE!. 
LUTZ ICE--, CO. 
Phone 2 -
Monday ni ght the Theta seniors 
gave a pa r ty for the chapter in the 
chapter rooms~-
Mrs. Wood, the Prov ince Presi-
cent of the S. A. I .s, is visiting here 
this week. 
ing the last period although the are to star:. 1 
winners led by a 11-1 score earlier _ _:T~u:::e:s:'.d:a.:.y.'.., ~F~e:b~r~u:a.:_ry:..'.2'.:5'.:.,_:w:1:,:·1.:_I_:b:e'....::th~e:-~==~=~===========~=========~= 
in· the struggle. Fi.-aser and Person 
On the fraternity side of the led-
ger, the Betas initiated John Boone, 
Harry Haslinger, _George Magaw, 
Lee Minton, George Pershbacher, 
.Chapin Plummer, and Clyde Rhodes 
c>n Sunday morning. 'A banquet at 
the Conway followed the initiation 
ceremony. The fathers of John 
Boone and Lee Minton, former 
Betas, were present at the initiation, 
l!nd presE:nted their sons with their 
pins. 
The Phi Tau worms came out 
from under orders ,Sunday, and 
they will be initiated some time 
during the week. They are: Merlin 
Bohl, Jim Dowley, Bill Hamlin, 
Dave Maxwell, Lampert Peterson, 
,Wayne Reuhl, Wesley Tepley, and 
Bill Thompson. 
were top scorers for their teams, •. 
with 17 and 12 .poi~ts respectively. 
Si,: EJ>s-29 , IBetas-35 
Fg Ft Pf Fg Ft Pf 
Person . 6 0 3 Fraser 8 1 3 
Van Hengel 3 1 3 Vogt ' 4 O 1 
Gregory O O OIBenn O O 0 
i~r;,i~•ist ~ i ~ i:r:::~er ~ ~ i 
Clark O O 3 Grady 1 1 4 
Thomas O O 01 Disher O O -0 
Lubenow 2 4 2 Gregg O O 0 
Totals 11 7 15 . - - - , 
-- - - I Totals 15 5 1:f 
Dells-19 
Suszyckl 
Stuart' 
Staffeld 
Hirst 
Romano 
Borenz 
ll'!eyen 
Totals 
/
Phi Delts-20 
FgFtPf FgFtPf 
O 3 21Smith O 1 3 
1 1 3 IKlmberly 3 0 2 
O O 1 Wakefield 1 0 . 4 
O 2 1 Oliver 1 5 · 3 
2 0 3 Jl'!achie 1 1 0 
3 1 · 2 MacRae O 1 3 
O O 3 Nolan O O 1 
Atkinson O O 3 
Elias O O O 
Cooper O O 1 
Francke O O 1 
- -,--I 
6 7 15 1 Totals 6 8 21 
BUETOW'S -BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 902 225 E. College Ave. 
BELLING'S DRUG STORE 
Complete Line of COSMETICS 
204 E. College Ave. 
Appleton, Wisconsin .. Phone 131 
HOPFENSPERGER BROTHERS 
INCORPORATED 
MEATS 
Sylvester & Nielsen, Inc. 
OFFICE FURNITURE & OFFICE SUPPLIES 
We Close Saturdays at Noon 
209 E. COLLEGE A VE. APPLETON, WIS. 
Phone 209 
'1 
' , 
~ Honors , . 
·Yr. Che.st~rfleld 
it's the smoker's c1gar_ette ·' 
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER~TA$T,ING 
It's called the 'SMOKER'S cigar~tte b~cause . 
Chesterfield is th'.e ~ne cigarette that giv~s you a · 
COMPLETELY SATISFYING smoke. 
. You try a Chesterfield '?,nd frnd them. cqoL 
and PLEASANT. You light one after anotlier'ftnd 
find they really TASTE BETTER. You buy pack after 
pack and .find ·that Chesterfields are MILDER. 
SALLY YOUNG 
Top-ranking 'bridga 
player in National 
Contract Tournaments 
· - You can,i huy;a better cigarette·· 
